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COMMENT

President Barack Obama was on a
roll – until Sunday night, when the
White House released a broad package
of tax proposals, the latest in the State
of the Union prequel-a-thon.

Obama’s tax plan seeks to help the
struggling middle class, address wage
stagnation and reduce income inequal-
ity – paying for it with higher taxes on

the rich. As with other ideas about immigration, com-
munity college, broadband Internet and mortgages,
the president is trying to set the issue table for 2016
and prove he’s no lame duck. But unlike with those
other plans, tax reform was one of the few areas in
which Obama had a shot at doing a deal with congres-
sional Republicans. That’s less likely now – all be-
cause of his soak-the-rich framing.

Republicans will always and forever want to cut
taxes. Democrats will always and forever want to
raise taxes on the wealthy. But both sides agree on a
lot, including that the U.S. tax code is too complex

and needs streamlining; that numerous tax breaks
could be consolidated; and that the tax system could
do more to encourage work, help college students and
retirees, and reduce penalties on married couples.

Many of Obama’s proposals share this common
terrain. The fee the president would impose on large,
highly leveraged financial institutions resembles a
bank tax proposed by former Rep. Dave Camp, R-
Michigan, who just retired as the House Ways and
Means Committee chairman. Obama intends to triple
the maximum tax credit for child care to up to $3,000.
Republican Sens. Marco Rubio and Mike Lee have a
similar proposal to help parents that instead centers
on the child tax credit: They would augment the cur-
rent credit of $1,000 with an additional $2,500 credit,
and their credit would be refundable (those without
any tax liability would get a check from the govern-
ment).

Obama’s suggested tax credit for second earners
in a household – up to $500 for married couples when
both spouses are employed, which would help over-
come the hesitancy of lower- earning spouses to work
– also echoes Rubio and Lee’s proposal. The improved

earned-income tax credit already has won over some
Republican leaders, including Rep. Paul Ryan, R-
Wisconsin, the new Ways and Means chairman. Even
the president’s proposed 28 percent tax rate on in-
vestment income, up from 23.8 percent now, has Re-
publican roots. It’s the same level as under President
Ronald Reagan’s 1986 tax overhaul. Camp wouldn’t
have gone that far, but he was willing to tax capital
gains (after excluding the first 40 percent) at the
same level as ordinary income, which would have
been an increase for most of the wealthy.

Yet, all of these details are obscured by Obama’s
soak-the- rich message, one that Republicans won’t
sign on to despite their desire to help the middle
class. In the past, they would have proposed govern-
ment spending cuts, yet all the easy trims (and even
some tough ones) have been made, and the declining
deficit has put them in a tough spot on this issue.
That’s a tough spot Obama could have exploited for
compromise had he not rhetorically boxed in Repub-
licans.

Paula Dwyer writes on economics, finance and politics for Bloomberg News.

Obama’s tax plan makes overhaul less likely
PAULA DWYER

In his heyday nearly a century ago,
Will Rogers made Americans smile
with an observation that our country
“has the best politicians money can
buy.” This week, on the fifth anniversa-
ry of Citizens United v. Federal Elec-
tion Commission, it’s fair to say the
cost, but not the quality, of our poli-

ticians has increased dramatically. 
In Citizens United, the Supreme Court ruled that

corporations, trade associations, labor unions and
other groups have a constitutional right to spend
whatever they like to influence elections. Since the
Court’s decision, donors have invested billions of
dollars in political candidates and elected officials.
Nationally, the Presidential and congressional cam-
paigns of 2012 cost a combined total of more than $6
billion, roughly double the price tag for the elections
of 2000. 

The additional and often untraceable donations
have transformed our political campaigns into fund-
raising contests. Today’s candidates typically devote
more time and energy to courting big dollar donors
than to addressing the challenges facing their constit-
uencies. Although billions have been given to political
candidates, we now have the least productive Con-
gress in memory and a poisonous political atmos-
phere that makes it seem impossible to pass legisla-
tion to bolster our economy, make our communities
safer or combat the effects of climate change. 

The cash infusion has been just as unhelpful here
in Delaware as we struggle with campaign finance

reform. As Special Prosecutor E. Norman Veasey’s
2013 report demonstrated, Delaware’s campaign fi-
nance laws are weak and leave major loopholes for
politicians and contributors to exploit. Sadly, many of
Veasey’s recommendations for reforms, including
banning contributions from corporate entities, have
gone unimplemented. Delaware has made some lim-
ited strides to improve campaign finance rules, in-
cluding a recent bill that stops corporations from
contributing without disclosing the person driving the
contribution. Nevertheless, state reforms can only go
so far as long as the Supreme Court insists corpora-
tions have the First Amendment right to fund poli-
ticians.

The justices insist that money equates to free
speech and political spending is protected by the First

Amendment. But Citizens United has simply pro-
duced more paid speech – television commercials,
internet ads, mass mailings, billboards, faux docu-
mentaries – and more opportunities for the wealthy
and well-connected to convert their cash into political
power. The decision gave that handful of Americans a
license to grab their bullhorns and start shouting,
drowning out the rest of us.

We can do better, and millions of us are trying. Last
year, more than five million people signed petitions
demanding a constitutional amendment that would
overturn Citizens United and again give Congress and
our state legislatures the ability to put sensible limits
on political spending. Voters or legislators in 16 states
and about 500 localities, with a total population of
more than 120 million, also have called for an amend-
ment. One of several draft amendments introduced in
Congress got 54 votes in the U.S. Senate last Septem-
ber – a clear majority.

The amendment would simply restore laws in
place before Citizens United; it expressly protects
freedom of the press and bars any attempt to restrict
the content of one’s speech. The reasonable spending
limits it would permit would make it possible to en-
sure that everyone has a chance to be heard, but no
one is able to drown out other speakers. 

To mark this anniversary of Citizens United, con-
cerned Americans have planned hundreds of rallies,
marches, teach-ins and other activities across the
country. Please join Common Cause in supporting this
historic effort to save our democracy.

Luke M. Scheuer, a member of the board of directors of Common Cause of
Delaware, is an assistant professor of law at Widener University School of
Law.
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